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1.1 

CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

With the Internet services becoming an integrated part of our daily 

activities, we need to focus on how it can improve our lives. This has brought 

us to the knowledge of World Wide Web (WWW). 

World Wide Web is the total set of interlinked hypertext docllments 

residing on Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) servers all over the world. 

Documents on the WWW are called pages or web pages, which are written in 

Hypertext Markup Language (HTML). Also, web site is said to be a computer 

storage area located somewhere on the WWW that contains one or more web 

documents in a multimedia format. 

Web contains home page and its associated pages, graphics, documents, 

multimedia and other files created in FrontPage, which are stored on web 

servers or on a computer hard drive. It also contains files that support FrontPage 

specific functionality and allow a web to be opened, copied, edited and 

administered in MS FrontPage. The pages are identified by Uniform Resource 

Locator (URL) that specify the particular compu~er and path name by which a 

file can be accessed, and transmitted from node to node to the end user under 

HTTP. Also, pages may contain text in a variety of fonts and styles, pictures, 

graphics, movie chips, sounds as well as small embedded software programs 

that are executed when a site visitor activates them by clicking a hyperlink. Site 



visitor may also be able to download files and send messages to other users via 

E-mail by using links on a web page. 

World Wide Web was developed by Tim Renters-Lee in 1989 for the 

European Laboratory for particle Physics (CERN). 

1.2 INTRODUCTION TO MICROSOFT FRONTPAGE 

Microsoft (MS) FrontPage is an application software developed by 

Microsoft Corporation for designing, creating, editing, testing, maintaining and 

publishing webs. This software will be used for designing web site for Micro 

Mab Computers. This software creates a unique environment for web sites that 

provides greater flexibility for the webmaster. With most web servers, only one 

web site is known, but with Frontpage, you can create as many webs as you 

want, including nested webs. 

A Frontpage based web comprises of three layers namely: 

a. Web structures: This is made of varieties of web templates - corporate 

discussion, customer support, and so on. These templates provide the 

foundations of the structure for web sites. 

b. Folder Structure: This structure behaves 111 the same manner as the 

folder structure in window explorer. However, to access these files from 

windows explorer, you have to export them to another location - either on 

your hard drive or server. During the export process, the files are 

converted to HTML pages. The folder structure of this project will be 

extensively treated in later chapter. 



c. Navigation structure: This gives a graphical interview of how the web 

is organized. The structure also contains nodes that link each of the pages 

in the subwebs and provide pointers to the locations of each page in the 

navigation structure. A home page is usually the starting page of any web 

in the navigation structure. 

1.3 BRIEF HISTORY ON INTERNET AND COMPUTER NETWORKS 

Web site design cannot be treated without mentioning internet and 

computer network. Internet is the linking together of computer networks around 

the World for fast, easy and cheap access to information. It is an acronyms of 

International Network (INTERNET) which IS another means of 

communication through computers for transfer of data/information. 

From the early ages, the need to exchange information has always existed 

and various means have been employed to achieve the same. The problem had 

always been the medium of transfer and this in turn leads to various problems. 

Modern day study has shown that one of the major reasons why heavy 

causalities were recorded in the I st World war was the reliance on oral , 

communication using runner out of an effort to connect together a US Defence 

Department Network called ARPNET (Advanced Research Project Agency 

Network) and various other radio and satellite networks in the late sixties. This 

was the starting point of internet technologies in the world. 

Internet has been -a great development in the Information Technology 

Industry as a result of increasing need and awareness about information sharing 



and communication. This incredible technological advancement is providing 

unique opportunities for individuals, communities, co-operate bodies, 

educational institutions, industries, government and many more. This mode of 

communication has been recorded to be the cheapest, fastest, most efficient and 

reliable even by using E-mail. 

E-mail is the exchange of information through electronic mail, messages, 

computer file attachment between computers over a communication network, 

such as Local Area Network (LAN) or Wide Area Network (WAN) or Internet. 

In this project E-mail hyperlink is created to send any message or advertisement 

to people, company and Government parastatal for Micro Mab Computers. 

COMPUTER NETWORK 

Computer networks are usually classified as: 

1. Wide Area Network (WANs): This mode of networking deals with 

multiple users computers connected together and they are spread over a 

wide geographic region which are relatively error prone in terms of the 

channels. For most technological reasons (W ANs) tend to have 

comparatively low bandwidth and high communication delays. WAN on 

the otherhand, is spread over wide are~s such as City or International 

boundaries, and is usually identified by the fact that a third party (i.e. a 

telephone company) is needed to make it function, because Modems or 

Satellite connections may also be required. 
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2. Local Area Network (LANs): This kind of networking deals with 

multiple user computers connected together but spread . over a small 

geographic region. In this case, channels are relatively error free. 

COMMUNICATION PROTOCOLS 

Computer communication and networking software are generally very 

complex. In order to be manageable, network software is usually designed and 

implemented in a layered fashion. Each layer provides to the upper layers a set 

of service that may be involved through a well-defined interface. 

An influential layered network-architecture model that incorporates ideas 

and experiences from may earlier designed was proposed by International 

Standard Organisation (ISO). It is called the Open System International (OSI) 

reference model. 

The OSI model has seven layers. It is depicted in fig 1.1. then brief notes 

of each layers bottom-up fashion follow. 
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OPEN SYSTEM INTERFACE (OS1) 

Fig 1.1 
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Physical Layer: The physical layer is in charge of communicating raw steams 

of bits over the communication channel. It is mostly concerned with the 

communication circuits and their physical and procedural interface to the 

underlying physical transmission medium. 

Data Lin.k Layer: This layer takes the raw bit stream transmission facility and 

enhances it to provide apparent error-free communication lines between 

computers that are directly connected. Due to differences in the communication 

subnet implementations, the data link layer operates on IMP-IMP (Interface 

Message Processor) and Host - IMP connections, and in LANs it handle Host

Host communication. This layer process the acknowledgement frames sent back 

by the receiver. It is also charged with solving the problems related to damage, 

loss, and duplicate message. 

Network Layer: This layer controls the operation of the communication 

subnet. Its primary functions are packet routing accounting and congestion 

control. Internet working considerations and problems resulting from the 

merging of heterogeneous networks are also entrusted to the network layer. 

Transport Layer: The transport layer's task is to provide network-Independent 

Message transpOli between pairs of network endp,oints, or ports. This is the first 

layer to provide true source-to-destination connection. In the lower layer, 

communication is between a machine and its immediate neighbors . Transport 

layer accepts data from session layer, splits it into smaller units such as packets. 
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Session Layer: This layer allows processes residing on different hosts to 

communicate with each other. The layer establishes inetrprocesses sessions that 

provides ordinary data transport and some enhanced sessions such as remote 

log-in and file transfer. The layer is charged with providing synchronisation and 

token management to suppOli interprocess interaction via the virtual circuit that 

it establishes. 

Presentation Layer: This layer performs certain common functions that 

may reqUlre knowledge of the syntax and semantics of the information 

transmitted. The layer also move data between the end parties, and allow 

compensation of data formats, such as byte ordering and floating-point 

representation, to allow communication between heterogeneous machines. 

Application Layer: This provides variety of commonly needed protocols 

to the application processes running on separate computers on behalf of users 

tasks. The protocols may include electronic mail (E-mail), remote job entry and 

file transfer that bridges possible differences in naming and representing 

between the end users. It also provides an abstraction of a terminal called 

network virtual terminal. 

Based on the above coml11Unication protocols, web site can easily be 

browsed on the Internet. 

1.4 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The aims and objectives of this project are as follows: 

1. To explicit MS FrontPage. 
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2. To explain how internet works 

3. This project will also show detailed ways of designing web site. 

4. This will also expose readers to the use of Internet and webs site. 

S. To bring more awareness to internet and networking in this computer age. 

6. To also show the importance of Database in web site. 

1.5 SCOPE OF COVERAGE AND LIMITATION 

1. Introduction of MS FrontPage and its web structures. 

2. Brief write-up about Internet, Network and Protocols. 

3. Designing of web site for Micro Mab Computers covering Technical, 

Marketing and Administration (Finance). 

4. Programming in Hypertext Markup Language (HTML). 

S. System requirement and implementation of web on web site. 

6. Definition of terms and glossary for easy understanding. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2.1 REVIEW OF INTERNET EXPLORER 

Introducing the Internet Explorer Web browser 

Internet Explorer makes it easier to get the most from the World Wide Web, 

whether you are searching for new information or browsing your favorite Web 

sites. And built-in IntelliSense technology can save you time completing routine 

Web tasks, such as automatically completing Web addresses and forms for you, 

and automatically detecting your network and connection status. 

Ways to get around the web. 

• When you start typing a frequently used Web address in the Address bar, 

a list of similar addresses appears that you can choose from. And if a 

Web-page address is wrong, Internet Explorer can search for similar 

addresses to try to find a match. 

• Search for Web sites by clicking the Search button on the toolbar. Then 

in the Search bar, type a word or phrase that describes what you are 

looking for. When your search results appear, you can view the individual 

Web pages without losing your list of search results. 

• You can also search directly from the Address bar. lust type conunon 

names or words, and Internet Explorer can automatically take you to the 
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site that most likely matches what you are searching for, and list other 

likely sites as well. 

• Go to other Web pages similar to the one you are viewing, without even 

doing a search, Just use the Show Related Links feature. 

• Once you are on a Web page, Internet Explorer can help you complete 

entries in any kind of Web-based form. Start typing, and a list of similar 

entries appears that you can choose from. 

• Once you are on a Web page, Internet Explorer can help you complete 

entries in any kind of Web-based form. Start typing, and a list of similar 

entries appears that you can choose from. 

• Listen to broadcast and Internet-only radio stations while you browse. 

Choose from a wide variety of music and talk radio stations, and add them 

to your Favorites list. The Radio bar is available in Internet Explorer 

when you install Windows Media Player. 

2.2 SETTING UP AN INTERNET CONNECTION 

The Internet Connection wizard provides you with an easy way to get connected 

to the Internet. Whether you have never explored the Internet before or have 

spent many hours online, the Internet Connection wizard can help you set up a 

connection for new Internet users, the Internet Connection wizard creates an 

Internet connection for you, and then displays a list of Internet service providers 

II 



(lSPs) and information about their services. You can sign up for a new account 

by clicking an ISP in the list. 

If you already have an account with an ISP and want to create an Internet 

connection to your account, the Internet Connection wizard collects all the 

necessary infonnation from you and then creates the connection. 

If you are not already running the wizard, you can start it as follows: 

1. Open Internet Options in Control Panel. 

2. On the Connections tab, click Setup. 

3. Follow the instmctions on your screen. 

There are many ways you can connect to the Internet using Microsoft Windows 

Millennium Edition. The following are the four most common ways. 

To connect Do the flollowing steps 

1. Selecting MSN as 
. Double-click Setup MSN Internet Access on the desktop, 

your Intenlet servIce 
and then follow the instmctions that appear. 

provider (lSP). 

Click Start, point to Programs, point to Accessories, 

point to Communication~, and then click Internet 
2. Transferring an 

Connection Wizard. Click I want to transfer my 
existing account using 

the Inteolet 
existing Internet account to this computer, and then 

click Next. Follow the instmctions that appear on your 
Connection wizard. 

screen for setting up your dial-up properties and detecting 

your modem. 
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Click Start, point to Programs, point to Accessories, 

3. Choosing an ISP inpoint to Communications, and then click Intel"net 

your area using the Connection Wizard. Click I want to sign up for a new 

Internet Connection Internet account, and then click Next. Follow the 

wizard. instructions that appear on your screen for setting up your 

dial-up properties and detecting your modem. 

4. Choosing an ISP Double-click the Online Services folder on the desktop. 

from the ' Online Double-click one of the available ISPs, and then follow 

Services folder. the instructions that appear. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3.1 METHODOLOGY-Web Site analysis 

This section explains the ways the web site is created. FrontPage offers many 

ways to create a web site, which is also referred to as a web. 

In the creation process, blank web pages can be opened and add elements 

to all of them. Creation can be in pre-formatted page using a web template and 

the customize those pages. Also, it can be created using web wizard with 

content specified and then customize the pages. 

In the web site design, web wizard is impored. Three things are 

performed namely: 

1. Create the web pages by stepping through the wizard. 

2. Customize the web by modifying elements, adding abd deleting pages. 

3. Publish the web on the internet or and intranet. 

3.2 WEB SITE ANALYSIS 

Web Site Creation Process 

• Click file menu or new page button on the tool bar in FrontPage 

environment. 

• Click web option. 

• In the new dialog box, which contains a group of icons 

representing wizard and templates. Any of the icons can be 

clicked based on the usefulness. 
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• In the option section displays, locate where the web will be 

either server-based web or disk-based. 

3.3 CREATION OF DATABASE TO WEB SITE USING MS ACCESS 

In this project, database will be added in order to allow or permit free 

access to information about the company. This can be achieved by using 

database results wizard in FrontPage. 

In the first instance, the name and type of database to access and where 

that database is stored (e.g. in current web, on a database server, and so on) 

should be determined before this can be run. To achieve this database 

connection (i.e MS Access), it must be imported into the web before running the 

wizard. Therefore FrontPage will automatically create a database connection to 

the imported database. 

STEPS TO CREATE DATABASE 

The following steps are considered when connecting to database: 

1. Connect to a database: The following options are available: 

1. Use a sample database connection 

11. Use an existing database connection . . 

111. Create a new database connection to a file or folder in the current 

web. 

IV. Create a new database connection to a databas~ server on a 

network. 



v. Create a new database connection using a custom definition. 

VI. Set or modify advanced database connection properties. 

2. Choose a record source or create a custom query: 

1. Choose a record source from a database. 

11. Create a custom query. 

3. Select the fields to be displayed and set other options: 

1. Edit the list of fields to be included in database results. 

11. Specify criteria to use for filtering database results. 

Ill. Select fields for a search form. 

4. Choose formatting options for database results: 

1. Formats database results as a table. 

lI. Formats database results as a list. 

lIl. Fonnats database results as a drop-down list. 

5. Display record: 

1. Display records together or split them into smaller groups 

11. Add a search form 

3.5 TYPES OF DATABASE CONNECTION 

1. A file-based connection to a database: This deals with database into the 

web. In this project, MS Access is considered. 

II. A system data source name (system DSN) on a web server. The data 

source for this can be a file-based database or a database management system. 
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Ill. A network connection to a database server. A database server (e.g 

MS SQL server) is a computed and dedicated solely to manage and 

maintain large database. 

In the database, each employee's records the company's statement 

of account/profile and other useful information about troubleshooting. 

This will enable site visitors to know more about the company. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

4.1 SYSTEM DESIGN - Navigation Structure 

A navigation structure is a set of hyperlinks used for navigating web site. In this 

project ther are links from Home page to the other main pages such as; 

1. News page 

2. Products page - Product 1 and 2 

3. Services - Service 1 

Also, navigation structure shows how pages in the web are related to each 

other, and provides FrontPage with a way to set up naviggation bars. There 

are four different navigation bars namely; 

a. Same-level - Pages on that are on the same level in the structure 

and have the same parent page, such as Home and Feedback pages. 

b. Top-level - Pages on the same level such as Home page. 

c. Parent-level - This include the parent page of another page, plus 

pages that are directly connected to the parent page on the same

level suc as News, Products and Service pages 

d. Child-level - Pages that are directly below another page, such as 

Product 1, Product 2 and Service 1. 

18 
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4.2 WEB SITE PUBLISHING 

Whenever web design is ready to be displayed on the World Wide Web 

(www) or on organisation Intranet, it must be published. Publishing a web is 

basically copying the files in the web to a destination, such as web server -

where other can browse. This project is published using company owned server. 

CRITERIA FOR WEB PUBLISHING 

Make sure it is ready by checking for broken hyperlinks, verifying that the 

pages look the way there supposed to be, and test the web to be sure that 

everything work. A good way to ensure web ready is by previewing in a web 

browser and navigating through the site, and by receiving the status of your files 

in reports view. 

Also, Internet Service Provider (ISP) preferally one who has a web sever with 

FrontPage server extension installed is needed. The web server location for the 

ISP is required to put your password, user name and then publish it. 

HOW THE SERVER EXTENSIONS AFFECT WEB PUBLISHING 

There are several benefits to publish a web server that has the FrontPage 

server extension installed: 

One. The web must has full FrontPage functionality when it is published. 

Without the server extension, certain features will not work, such as most 

form handlers, search forms, hit counters and component features . 

Two. FrontPage will maintain the files and hyperlinks each time you publish the 

web, FrontPage compares the files on your local computer to files on the 
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web server. For example, if there are more files in the local web, 

FrontPage will update and correct any hyperlinks to it and then make the 

same corrections to the files on the web server the next time you publish 

the web. 

Three. After the web is published, editing will be possible directly on ISP's 

web sever (The local version of your web will not remain in sync). 

FrontPage publish web using HTTP when the web server has extension, 

otherwise it will be published by using File Transfer Protocol (FTP). 

This project is published in Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP). 

PUBLISHING WEB ON HTTP 

1. Publish only the files that have changed. FrontPage compares the files 

on the local webs to the files on the web servers, and only those files 

that are newer than those on the web serve are published. 

11. Publish all choosing files. The files from the local web will over write 

all files on the destination web server, even if the files on the web 

server are newer. All the files in this web is publish expect Staff 

Profile file, which is the database that shows the staff details. 

111. Then the location of the web server has to be indicated. In this case, 

the location is http//informationresearch.com. 

To verify that the web was successfully published, click the hyperlink that is 

deisplay after the web has bee_~ published - web browser will open to the site 

just published. 
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4.2 DOCUMENTATION OF WEB SITE DESIGN 

This section deals with the hard copy of the design and the Hypertext Markup 

Language HTML. The arrangement of the hard copies are as follows; 

1. Home page 

2. Feedback page 

3. News page 

4. Product page 

5. Product 1 page 

6. Product 2 page 

7. Services 

8. Service 1 
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<html> 

<head> 
<meta http-equiv= " Content-Type " content=" text/html ; charset=windows-1252"> 
<meta http-equiv= " Con tent - Language " content= " en-us " > 

<title>Home</title> 
<meta name= " GENERATOR " content= "Microsoft FrontPage 5.0 " > 
<meta name =" ProgId " content= " FrontPage.Editor . Document " > 
<meta name= "Microsoft Theme " content= " cascade 000 , default " > 
<meta name ="Microsoft Border " content=" tlb , default " > 
</head > 

<body > 

<p align= " center"><b><font color= " #008000 " ><span lang=" en-gb" >You are welcome t o 
<u >Micro Mab Computer Nig. Ltd. </u>& nbsp ; We are Informatio n Technology expert . </span> 
</font >< /b> </ p> 

<p> </p> 

<hr> 

<p> </p> 
<h2 ><u >< font color= "# OOFFOO " face ="Allegro BT " >Our Missi o n </ f o nt></ u >< /h 2> 
<p><span lang= " en-gb" >We are out to become the leading prov ider of information 
technology . &nbsp ; </ span>&nbsp ; </p> 

<p > </p > 

<hr> 

<p> </p> 
<h2><u><font color= "# OOFFOO " face= "Allegro BT " >Company Profile</ f ont >< /u></h2 > 
<p><font face= " Lucida Console " ><span lang= " en-gb " >MMCNL is an Information 
Technology expert company with good software and Hardware Engineers and also 
good manageria l team. </span> </ font > </p > 
<p ><font face= " Lu c ida Console " >< span l a ng= "en-gb" >We belong to Information 
Technolog y Associat i on of Nigeria (ITAN) . </span> </font > </p > 
<p><font face= " Lucida Console " ><span lang= " en-gb" >People say that our company 
try at all cost to s at i sfy any customer . &nb sp ; Some say we have competent hands. </span ></font></p> 
<p><font face= "Luc ida Console " ><span lang= " en-gb" >The company is registered 
</span>& nbsp; <span l ang= " en-gb" >with <b><font color= "# 008000" >Corporation Affair 
Commission</font></b> . </span></font></p> 

<p > </p> 

<hr> 

<p > </p > 
<h2 ><u>< font color= "# OOFFOO " face = "Allegro BT " >Contac t Information</font></ u ></ h 2> 
<p><span lang= "en-gb" >The address below is our Corporate Headquarters.&nbsp ; 
Always </span>&nbsp; <span lang= "en-gb " >contact us . &nbsp ; We are at your service. </span>< /p> 

<dl> 
<d t ><s trong >Te l ephone </ strong><span lang= " en-gb" >:& nbsp ; </span > 
<f o nt color= " #FFOOOO " > 
.... : --\.: r· h b("J~. b!Y+-.·.,...:: " S ~ lI ~:··~t 1 tO il ! 'j ~ .r~ " ··:-'[,r i :l h \ r····:·; fl ("\") rnr 'a 1! ,/ 1·, I It.")1l(· !I - '> </ f ont ></dt> 
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fI,·'lMCN L Feedback Page 

Welcome to Micro Mob Computers Nig. Limited 

Please tell us what you think about our web site, company, products, or services. 
If you provide us with your contact information, we will be able to reach you in 
case we have any questions. 

Comment: The results of this form are stored in the file 
Your '_private/inforeq .txt' in your web. You can edit this file using 

satisfaction FrontPage, or view and print it from any web browser. 
;s our joy" 

Comments 

Category 

Contact Information 

Name ! 

Title I 
Company i 

Address I 
Telephone ! 

Page I 



MMCN1, Feedback Page 

FAX ! 

E-mail l 

Submit Feedback Reset Form 

Send mail to ()1~\\JI;.lIv:wv.\(ii:yah(){).~'(ljl\ with questions or eonunents about this web site. 
Last modified: 08/16/03 
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html> 

http-equiv= " Content-Type " content= " text/html ; c harset=windows-1252 " > 
meta http-equiv= " Content-Language " c on t enL= " e n-us " > 

tit le>MMC NL Feedback Page</tit le> 
meta name= "GENERATOR " content= "Microsoft FrontPage 5 . 0 " > 
eta narne= "ProgId" content= "FrontPage.Editor . Document " > 
eta name= "Microsoft Theme" content = " cascade 000, default " > 
eta name= "Microsof t Border" con tent= " tlb , default " > 

Ihead> 

ody > 

> <i><b><font face= "Arial Unicode MS " size= " 2 " >Please tell us what yo u think about our web site, 
mpany , 
oducts , or services. If you provide us with your contact 
formation, we will be able to reach you in case we have any 
estions.</font></b></i></p> 

orm methocl= " POST" action="- -WEBBOT-SELF-- " onSubmit="location.href= ' _derived/nortbots .h tm '; return 
lse;" webbot-onSubmit> 

• . " 1; .. !~. v .. ~. ,,"'. 1 • ~ \) '- '" ~ 1. ," T .j r .. :1 \ T :"',," L !,' ~". -'.1 
.J,-,- 'i .',]."'.',;,[,1 i'·il~·"· :·"·,·d::'·T;.C.:. ' <input TYPE= "h idden " NAME= " VTI-

<h3>Comments </h3> 
<blockquote> 

~.'.. ~'1 r· ( : '::' J ' .:. • . 'i~' 

<p><textarea name="Comments" rows = "lO" cols= "45" ></textarea> </p> 
</blockquote> 
<h3>Category</h3 > 
<blockquote> 

<p ><se lect name = "Category" > 
<option selectecl>Web site</option> 
<option>Company</option> 

<option> Products </option> 

<option>Services</option> 

</select> </p> 
</blockquote> 
<h3>Contact Information</h3> 
<table> 

1.1 1 .... \, l'. v • J 

</p> 

<td align="right" ><b><em><font size="2 " color= "#FFOOFF" >Name </font></em></b></td><td ><input 
="TEXT" name="Name" value size="35" ></tcl></tr> 
<td align="right " ><b><em><font size= " 2" color="#FFOOFF " >Title</font></em></b></td><td><input 
= "TEXT" name="Title" value size= " 35 " ></td></tr> 
<td align="right " ><b><em><font size="2" color= "#FFOOFF" >Company</font ></em></b ></td><td><input 
="TEXT " name= "Company " value size= " 35"></td></tr> 
<td align="right"><b><em>< font size=" 2" color= "#FFO OFF " >Address </font></em></b ></td><td ><i nput 
="TEXT " name= "Address" value size= " 35 " ></td></tr> . 
<td align="right" ><b><em><font size= " 2" color= "# FFOOFF " >Telephone</font></em></b>< /td><td><input 
= "TEXT" name= "Telephone " value size= " 35 "></td></tr> 
<td align="righ t " ><b><em><font size= " 2 " color= "#FFOOFF" >FAX</font></em></b></td> <td><input 
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~F " >FAX</font></em></b></td><td><input type= " TEXT " name= " FAX " value size= " 3S " ></td></tr> 
r><td align= " right " ><b><em><font size=" 2 " color= " #FFOOFF " >E-mail</font></em></b></td><td><input 

ype= "TEXT " name= " Emai l" value size= " 3S " ></td></tr> 

( table> 
<p><input type= " SUBMIT " value= " Submit Feedback " > <i nput 
type= " RESET " value=" Reset Form" > </p> 

/form> 

j body> 
~html> 
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i\Jiv1CN L Table o f Conten ts I'age 

.' ~ . 

Welcome to Micro M am uters Nig. Limited 

"Your 
satisfaction 
;s our joy" 

Comment: Write a paragraph describing the highlights of your 
web site. 

T< hIe .of Contents Hea ling Page 

Title o f 0 Poge 
Title o f 0 Page 
Title of a Pa[Je 

Send mail to I)ll.Ibdl ()2(lOI @yah\~I .\"·HlJ' with questions or comments about this web site. 
Last modified: 08/16/03 



tml> 

1ead> 
neta htt p-equiv= "Content - Type " con tent= " text/html ; charset=windows-1252 " > 
neta http-equiv= "Content-Language" content= "en-us " > 

it le>MMCNL Table of Contents Page</title> 
neta name= "GENERATOR " conten t= "Microsoft FrontPage 5 . 0 " > 
neta name= " Progld" content=" FrontPage.Editor.Document " > 
neta name= "Microsoft Theme " conte n t= " cascade 000 , default" > 
neta name= "Microsoft Border " content=" tlb , default " > 
head> 

ody > 

, .• I .. " f· . 

</body> 
html> 
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MrvlCNL SC<lJch Page 

~. 

Welcome to Micro Ma ters Nig. Limited 

Your 
satisfacfion 
;, our joy" 

You may search our web site for all documents containing 
matching words or patterns. 

Search for: 

Start Search Reset ; 

Send mail to olahd IOZOOl @) a l~ov.C()l11 wiUt questions or conUllcllts about Utis wcb s itc . 
Last modificd: 08/16/03 



<html> 

<head> 
<meta http-equiv= "Content-Type" content= "text/html ; charset=windows-1252 " > 
<meta http-equiv= " Content-Language " content= "en-us " > 

<tit le>MMCNL Search Page </title> 
<meta name= "GENERATOR " content="Microsoft FrontPage 5.0" > 
<meta name="Progld " content= " FrontPage.Editor.Document" > 
<meta name= "Microsoft Theme " content= " cascade 000 , default" > 
<meta name= "Microsoft Border " con tent= " tlb , default " > 
</head> 

<body > 

<p> You may s earch our web site for all documents containing 
matching words or patterns.</p> 

L~ t y ~ H • ,.! 

:"; : .. ~, II / . J" 

.. ; :- " T!1 '1 -- - '.:' ... ~->! .. t ::{' ~ y.,. ;-," 

.... r,' 1~- II ~~ •• , • II 

... </body> 
</html > 

,', • J.- r i 1.:. ' ..... ; .'. \: " .. 

.. "1 

-~!' '" 
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['v1IV1('N L Nc\\ s Page 

Welcome to Micr ters Ni . Limited 

Web Changes 

'Your This is where we'll announce the most recent additions to our wet 
satisfoction visited us before and want to know what's changed, take a look 
is our joy" 

Comment: Try to keep this material up to date; get rid of old item 
weeks. 
Each item below should link to the document that holds the neVv 
Enter new items at the top of the list, so the most recent informati< 
comes first. 

NEW MICRO MAS COMPUTERS NIGERIA LIMITED Establishes InternE 
See the pres.5 .release for more details . 

Sample Product Announcement 
See the product data sheet for more details. 

Press Releases 

These are the press releases we've issued over the last year. You r 
search for topics by keyword. 

Comment: Change the links below to point at your press release: 
sample document provided. Enter new items af the top of the lisf 
recent press releases come first. Be sure to put a link to the new itl 
What's New list. 

Date -- Press Release 1 
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MMCN L News Page 

• Date -- Press Release 2 

Recent Media Coverage of MICRO MAB 
COMPUTERS NIGERIA LIMITED 

Send mail to ol;,hd l (l~OQ I @yuI V)\).!.:\)l) l with questions or comments about this web site. 
Last modified: 08/16/03 
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<html> 

<head> 
<meta http-equiv= "Content-Type " c o nt e nt= " text/html; charset=windows-12S2" > 
<meta http-equiv= "Content-Language" content= " en-us " > 

<title>MMCNL News Page</title> 
<meta name=" GENERATOR " content= "Microsoft FrontPage 5.0 " > 
<meta name= " ProgId" content= " FrontPage.Editor . Document " > 
<meta name= "Microsoft Theme " content= "cascade 000 , default " > 
<meta name= "Microsoft Border" con'tent=" tlb , default " > 
</head> 

<body > 

<p > </p> 

<hr> 

<:: p > </p> 
' h2>Web Changes </h2 > 

p >This is where we ' ll announce the most recent 
dditions to our web site. If you ' ve visited us before and want to know what ' s 
hanged , take a look here first. </p> 

dl> 

"·:h·:'/' ..:i .•.. ink ~. ,'J .... [". ·".,1.i' 

dt', tIl, .- ... ;~' ·'t t.:-~~; 1 i :.,j I 

. </p> 

<dt > <img src= " images/sma l lnew . gif " 
alt=" [New!) " border= " O" width=" 3S " height= "22 " > 

~ ; J .i ...... ~ In:·) ('.; 'J ,':' h.; ~ 
• f ~i~;' .-:, 1. -..; y'''' ,.~ t. : ',';1 ! • 

.; T 1. "! ril.~ r" : ,. n 

<strong> ~·.' . ~,r,'l'''~ .. 'T i"'.-!'. ·~~:;llr;:···-';·[-!'l~·. ~";l1u ~.' ".}';"!' ·i"-~'-)l·:· .. ·:\t,.·" 't;:"l ! l'. L;:;11.1i·L:~11·"" -

Establishes Internet Presence </strong></dt > 
<dd>See the <a href= " prOl . htm" >press release </a > for more 

details . </dd> 

<dt ><stro ng >Sample Product Announcement </strong > </dt> 
<dd>See the <a href= " .. / .. /Compaq%20Prices.xls" >product data sheet</a > for 

more details. </dd> 

/dl> 

p> </p> 

hr> 

p> </p> 
h2>Press Releases </h2 > 

p>These are the press releases we ' ve issued 
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se are t h e press releases we ' ve issued 
over the last year . 

You may want to <a href= "search.htm" >search</a> for 
topics by keyword. 

</p> 

<p> ~ '- t':~·'l,r."'~ l '~ 

\ .:: \ "~' .... : .. " (~!.1. .J' ;..~ ". ' ... Ii·, . j ';l <';". ~ i' ..... ;" .... ; ~.! L'.ln·· ,""t 

r II" i ,. 
~; -',' + ~ " ; I I • 

jl ['I. _ •.•. 

<a href= " prOl.htm" >Press Release l </a> </l i> 

, ,,~·i· t· ;.. I,: 
, 1 

</p > 

u l > 
<li>Date 
<li>Date 
</li > 

<a href= " pr03.htm" >Press Release <s pa n lang= "en-gb " >2</ s p a n >< /a > 

/ ul > 

p > </p> 

hr> 

p > </p> 
h2 >Recent Media Coverage of 

l't" b t·· It ·}l.lr :'T· ,_ t" .1· ,!:.; "Il 

/body> 
/html > 

. </h2> 
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M.MCN L Products Page 

Welcome to Micro Mab Computers Nig. Limited 

'Your 
satisfaction 
is our joy" 

Comment: Write a brief overview of the products you provide. 
Add products to the list below in whatever order makes sense, 
and link them to the individual product pages. 

Namepfproduct 1 
PC Desktop 

Name of product 2 
Hardware Accessories 

Send mail to o )lIhdlo:!(HlI @: yaJwo.(;OJ1\ with questions or comments about this web site. 
Last modified: 08/16/03 
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htm1 > 

1ead> 
meta http-eqlliv= " Content-Type " c o ntent= " text/html; charset=windows-l252" > 
meta http-eqlliv=" Content-Language " c o ntent=" en-us " > 
title>MMCNL Products Page </tit1e> 
1\eta name= "GENERATOR" content= "Microsoft FrontPage 5 . 0 " > 
lleta name= " Progld" content= " FrontPage.Editor.Document " > 
eta name= "Microsoft Theme " content= " cascade 000 , default " > 
eta name= "Microsoft Border " con t ent="tlb , default " > 
head> 

ody> 

> ,r ,- l"'.·:~ I I r· :·. t .. f r II 

i '. .. ~ '!. ' W,' ~ • ,·f t ". i I "I, 

1 1 1 .. ·j·; ~. j ~ ; .. 1 i "' .' , J '~" " . .... ""' f' 

1> 

<dt><strong ><a href= " prod01.htm" >Name of product l < / a>< / s tro ng > </d t> 
<dd> <p > <span lang= " en-gb" >PC Desktop</ s pa n >< /p> 

<p> </p> 
</dd> 

<dt><strong><a href= " prod02.htm" >Name of product 2 </a ></strong> </dt > 
<dd> <p> <span l ang= " en-gb " >Hardware Accessories </span>< /p> 

<p> </p> 
</dd> 

1> 

ody> 
) tm1 > 
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MfvlCN L Services Page 

Welcome to Micro Mob Computers Nig. Limited 

'Your. 
satisfaction 
is our joy" 

Comment: Write a brief overview of the services you provide. 
Add services to the list below in whatever order makes sense, 
and link them to the individual service description pages. 

Nqr:n"~Q.t~eryice .1 
Software development 

Consultancy 

Send mail to vh!.bdlV~()Q.1 @y-al o.Q .. !.,'<lJ)\ with questions or conunents about this web site. 
Last modified: 08/16/03 
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:html > 

:head> 
meta http-equiv=" Content-Type" content= "text/html; charset=windows-1252 " > 

:meta http-equiv= "Content-Language" conte nt= "en-us" > 
·title>MMCNL Services Page </title> 
meta name= "GENERATOR " content= "Microsoft FrontPage 5.0 " > 
meta name="Progld" content=" FrontPage.Editor.Document " > 
eta name= "Microsoft Theme" content= " cascade 000 , default " > 

meta name="Microsoft Border " content="tlb, default" > 
/head> 

body> 

> ,'T I' 

- I ••• j J ' .. ~ t. ~ '! ' .. ' .... , 
~' ," ~ 1 .. ' '. .'j", i . ' ; ..... : 

; " < t, '.: i I'.j;" ':,"'1 ; ~ . "} ', ." .1 ' f ~ , .. 1 

1> 

</p > 

<dt ><strong><a href= " servOl.htm" >Name of service l </a></strong> </dt> 
<dd> <p> <span lang= " en-gb" >Software development </span> </p > 

<p> </p> 
</ dd> 

<dt>&nbsp ; </dt> 

<dt><strong><a href= " serv02.htm" >Name of service 2</a></strong> </dt> 

> 

<span lang= "en-gb " >&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Consu ltancy</span></p> 

dy> 
ml > 
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)\·1I''''CI i t Press Release 1 

Welcome to Micro Mob Computers Nig. Limited 

. You, 
saHsfocfion 
is our joy" 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

COInpaq PCs prices fall!!! Get3DUtS 
now. 
Click to see prices 

For More Information Contact: 

MICRO MAB COMPUTERS NIGERIA LIMITED 
SUITE E4, WUSE ZONE 3 SHOPPING COMPLEX, ABUJA 
Tel: 09 5230530 
FAX: 095230530 
E-mail: info@mmcnl .com 

Send mail to (ll!lhe ll(l2Q{)I @l'J\JH~M'Vm with questions or conunents about this web site. 
Last modified: 08/16/03 
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ml > 

ead> 
eta http-equiv="Content-Type " content=" text/html ; charset=windows-1252" > 
eta http- equiv="Content-Language " con t ent= " en-us " > 

itle>MMCNL Press Release l </titl e> 
eta na me = " GENERATOR " conte nt= "Micros o ft FrontPage 5.0 " > 
eta name= " ProgId " c ontent=" FrontPage.Editor.Do cument " > 
eta name= "Microsoft Theme " c ontent= " cascade 000 , d e fault " > 
eta name= "Microsoft Border " con ten t = " tlb , default " > 
head> 

o dy > 

:> <strong> <em>FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE </ e m></st r o ng >< /p> 

l ><span lang= " en-gb " >Compaq PCs prices fall l I I Get yours now. </spa n ></ h l > 

><em>< span lang= " en-gb" ><a hre f = " . . 1 . . /Compaq %20Prices.xls " >Click to see 
ces</a >< /span >< /em>< /h3 > 

> 

<em>For More Information Contact: </ em><br> 
> 

,.;.i'i·,.;T t·~t·-·'~11;':··-:-it'1··i.·n ."'·"·.~1·: .... J' 

> 
',.;-,_ l' .. · ... ';i· b'·· "":": t' ~';llr .',··~···i.t·',!·· 1.:)::. 't ~,' '1.:::'. $. _~_."'l.';i.r _f',"" :,).'~ "-A~' .. ,'i.'~1 ,:. : .. :.~ f ' 

> 
: <span lang= " en-gb" >&nbsp ; </spa n > 

> 

> 
an lang= " en-gb " >E-mail < /span> : <a hre f = "mailto : info@mmcnl.com" > 

\',·."·llt-,·,t 

> 
> 

o dy> 
tml > 

</a > 
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rvIMeNI , Press Release 3 

~ 
>10.' ;.:. -'1'( 1 of ... , ,II . . f 

Welcome to Micro Mob Computers Nig. Limited 

"Your 
satisfaction 
;s our joy" 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

COlDpaq PC prices fall !!! Rush-bo fa..t 
yours now. 
Click _To our prices 

loday's Date -- This is the body of the announcement ... 

For More Information Contact: 

MICRO MAB COMPUTERS NIGERIA LIMITED 
SUITE E4, WUSE ZONE 3 SHOPPING COMPLEX, ABUJA 
Tel: 09 5230530 
FAX: 09 5230530 
Internet: j n fo@.mmcnl.~om 

Send maillo Ohlhdlv20()t(ii:yuho()A'OHI with questions or comments about this web site. 
Las t modified: 08/16/03 
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tml> 

ead> 
leta http-equiv= "Content-Type " c o ntent= " text/html ; charset=windows-1252 " > 
~ta http-equiv= " Content-Language " content= " en- us" > 

-itle>MMCNL Press Release 3</title> 
neta name= " GENERATOR " content= "Microsoft FrontPage 5.0 " > 
neta name= " ProgId" content= " FrontPage . Editor . Document " > 
.e ta name= "Microsoft Theme " content= " cascade 000 , default " > 
~eta name="Microsoft Border " content = " tlb , default " > 
head> 

ody > 

> <strong><em>FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE </em></strong></p > 

r> 

l ><span l a ng = "en-gb" >Compaq PC prices fall! I I Rush to get yo urs now. </s pan ></ hl > 

><em><span lang= "en-gb" ><a hr ef=" . . / . . /Compaq %2 0Prices.xls " >Cli c k To o ur 
·ces</a></span></ em></h3 > 

<strong >Today ' s Date</st r ong > -- This is the body of the 
ouncement . .. </p> 

r> 

<em>For More Information Contact: </em><br> 
> 

... H ". ~ ;,4 '" f 

r > 
~., '';'.11'; ::1 rJ.l (" .... n, '~ •. ' "'J.'-;! 1 ~ /',,1r, !- ,.'.'-'.-~ I' 

> 

> 
{: .:: - --\._,;'-·l::i_,·,·;t r)nt .... II ~'!11;-·,·':t, i. t· uri (., ...... H .:;~ _'f~7,:~ 'I ': :'1 r" j(' -:-c::" -·,:)!u[.:H ./1 '.\ { '" - -', 

> 
ernet : <a href= "mailto:info@mmcnl . com" > 
nt color=" #OOBOOO"> 
- ' .. ,~l'h;r. 

> 
ont> 
> 

ody> 
tml > 

</font></a>< font color= " #OOBOOO " > 
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MMCNL Product 1 

Welcome to Micro Mob Computers Nig. Limited 

"Your 
satisfaction 
;s our joy" 

This paragraph contains a brief description of the product ... 

Key Benefits 

Cheap 
one year guarantee 
3 moths free service after purchase 

l1li Technical Support services 

Pricing 

Description 

Compaq P4, 2.4Ghz, 20GB, 128 SDRAM 

Compaq P4, 2.0Ghz, 20GB, 128 SDRAM 

Hp P4, 2.4Ghz, 20GB, 128 SDRAM 

Page 1 
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MMCNL Product 1 

Select the items that apply, and then let us know how to can 

• Send product literature 
• Send company literature 
• Have a salesperson contact me 

Name ' 

Title 

Company ' 

Address 

E-mail I 

Phone 

Submit Request Reset Form 

Send mail to Ql;lbdl(';;!Q.QI @):JI.lw!),w lIl with questions or comments about this web site. 
Last modified: 08/16/03 
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tml> 

ead> 
eta http-equiv= "Conten t-Type " content= " text/ h tml ; charset=windows-1252 " > 
leta ht tp-eql1i v= "Content-Language" content= "en-us " > 

itle>MMCNL Product l </title> 
eta name = " GENERATOR" content= " Micro soft FrontPage 5 . 0" > 
eta name= " Progld" content= " FrontPage.Editor . Document " > 

leta name= "Microsoft Theme " content= " cascade 000 , default " > 
leta name= "Microsoft Border " content= " tlb , defaul t" > 
head> 

ody > 
,iv style= "border-style : solid ; border-width : 1; padding-left : 4; padding-right : 4 ; padding-top : 1 
dding-bottom: 1 " > 

align= " center " > <spa n style= " background- color: ~OOFFFF" > 
mg border=" O" src= " j0285750 . gif " width= " 189" height= " 99 " > 

9 border= " O" src=" j0285750.gif " width= " 156 " height= " 99 " > 
9 border= " O" src= " j0285750.gif " width= " lS7 " height= " 99 " ><br> 

span><em><span lang= " en-gb" ><font co l o r = " #FFOOFF " ><b> 
a n style= " backg r o und-color: ~OOFFFF " > 

a rquee behavior= " s l ide " directio n= " right " loop= " l " width= " 112 " > PCs Desktop</marquee></span> </b> 
ont></span> </em>< /p> 

Iv> 

r<i><b><font size= " 2 " color= " ~OOFFOO " >Th is paragraph contains a brief description o f the product 
</font></b></i></p> 

>Key Benefits </h3 > 

> 
i> <span lang= " en-gb" >Cheap</span></l i > 

li><span lang= "en-gb" >one year guarantee </span>< /li> 
li> <span lang= "en-gb " >3 mot h s free service after purchase </span></ li> 

i> <span lang= "en-gb" >Technical Support services </span>< /li> 
> 

<font color= "#FFOOOO " >Pr i ci ng </font></h 3> 

Ie border= " l " cellpadding= " 4" wid t h = " 566" > 

<th width= " 362 " ><strong>Description</strong> </th > 
<th align= " ri gh t " width= " 62 " > 
<p align= " center " ><s trong ><spa n lang=" en-gb " >Qty</span>< /strong></ th > 
<th align= " righ t " width= " 102 " ><strong><span lang= " en-gb " >Unit </span>Price</strong>< /th> 
> 

<td width= " 362 " ><spa n lang= " en-gb" >Compaq P4 , 2.4Ghz , 20GB , 1 2 8 SDRAM</span> </td> 
<td align= " right" width= " 62 " ><span l ang= "en- gb " >4</ s pan >< /td> 
<td align= " right " width= "1 02 " >1 <span lang= " eri-gb " >6</span>O<span lang= "en-gb " > , OOO </span> </td> 
> 

<td width= " 362 " >< span lang= " en-gb" >Compaq P4 , 2 . 0Ghz , 20GB , 128 SDRAM</ span>< /td > 
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, 2.0Ghz , 20GB , 128 SDRAM</ span></td> 
<td align="right" width= "62" ><span lang= "en-gb" >6</span></td> 
<td align= " right" width="102" ><span lang= " en-gb" >155,O</span >OO</td> 

tr> 
r> 

<td width= " 362 " ><span lang= " en-gb" >Hp&nbsp; P4 , 2 .4Ghz , 20GB , 128 SDRAM</span ></ td> 
<td align="right" width= "6 2 " ><span lang=" en-gb">5</span></td> 
<td align="right " width="102"><span lang =" en-gb" >165,O</span>OO</td> 

/tr> 
tr> 

<td width= "362" >&nbsp ; </td> 
<td align="right" width= " 62 " >&nbsp ; </ td> 
<td align="right" width="102" >&nbsp ; </td> 

tr> 
table> 

> </p> 

r> 

> </p > 

o rm method= "POST" action= "--WEBBOT-SELF-- " onSubmit= " location .href= ' derived/nortbots .h tm '; return 
lse; " webbot-onSubmit > 

" ;. 

" 
! ' <input TYPE= "hidden " NAME="VTI -

,)UP " VALUE= " O" > . .. ~ . 

<input type= "HI DDEN " narne =" ProductOrService " value= "MMCNL Product 1 " > 

<h3 align= "center" ><font color= " #808000" >Information Request Form</ font></h3 > 

<p align= " center " ><font face ="Arial Unicode MS" ><b><i>Select the items that apply, and then let 
know how to 
contact you.</i></b></font> </p> 

<p> 
<input type="CHECKBOX" name = " SendProductLiterature" 
checked value= " ON"> Send product literature<br> 
<input type= " CHECKBOX " name= " SendCompanyLiterature " value= "ON" > Send 
company literature<br> 
<input type= "CHECKBOX " name= " SalesContactRequested" value= "ON" > Have a 
salesperson contact me <br> 
</p> 

<table> 
<tr><td align="right " ><b><em><font size= " 2 " color= "# 008000 " >Name </font ></em>< /b></td> <td><input 

'= "TEXT" name= "Name " value size="35" ></td></tr> 
<tr><td align="right " ><b><em><font size=" 2 " color="# 008000 " >Title</font></em></b></td><td><inpul 
="TEXT " name= "Title" value size= " 35 " ></td></tr> 
<tr><td align= " right " ><b><em><font size= "2" color= "# 008000 " >Company</font></em></b></td><td> 
ut type="TEXT" name= "Company " value size="35 " ></td></tr> 
<tr><td align="right" ><b><em><font size=" 2 " color= "# 008000 " >Address </font></em></b></td><td> 
tarea name="Address" rows= "5" cols=" 35 " ></textarea></td></tr> 
<tr><td align="right" ><b><em><font size=" 2 " color= "#008000 " >E-mail</font></em></b>< /td><td> 
ut type= "TEXT" name="Email" value size= " 35 " ></td></tr> 
<tr><td align="right" ><b><em><font size= "2" color= "# 008000 "'>Phone</font>< /em></b></td><td><input 
- "TEXT " name= "Phone " value size= " 35 " ></td></tr> 
citable> 

<p> 
~font color="#00 8000" > 
input type= "SUBMIT " value= " Submit Request" ></font> <i npu t 
ype= " RESET " value= "Reset Form" > </p> 
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type= " RESET " value= "Reset Form" > </p> 
/form> 

/body> 
/html > 
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M~lCNL Product 2 

Welcome to Micr Mob Computers Nig. limited 

"Your 
sotisfocfion 
is our joy" 

/'.:1,----_--,t..,\ .- ~. \ i '/ ': . '.......,' I ,'"' 

~: 
~ .. L. 

Hardware Accessories 

This paragraph contains a brief description of the product ... 

Key Benefits 

Cheap 
• one year guarantee 

3 moths free service after purchase 
Technical Support services 

Items 

Description 

Floppy Drive 

CD ROM Drive/DVD 

Hp Printers; Deskjet and Laserjet 

Hp Scanner 

Ton er for I aserjet printers 

Ink for Deskjet printers (black and colour) 

Page I 
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40 



\ 

['vIMeNL Product 2 

Monitors; 14', 15', 17' and 21' 

Cables for printers, etc 

Diskette/CD rewritable/recordable 

Casing 

Information Request Form 

Select the items that apply, and then let us know how to contact 

• Send product literature 
• Send company literature 
• Have a salesperson contact me 

Name 

Title 

Company 

Address 

E-mail 

Phone 

Submit Request Reset Form 

Send mail to !I! ubt: ll ()::!Q() 1 @' yah.(I(I.~·(lm with ques tions or comme nts aboullhi s web sileo 
Las t modified: 08/16/03 
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<html> 

<head> 
( meta http-equiv= " Content-Type " content= " text/html ; charset=windows-1252 " > 
<meta http-equiv= "Content-Language " content=" en-us"> 

~title>MMCNL Product 2 </title> 
<meta name= "GENERATOR" content= "Microsoft FrontPage 5 . 0" > 
<meta n a llle= " Progld" con tent= " FrontPage.Editor.Document " > 
<meta na rne ="Microsoft Theme " content= " cascade 000 , default " > 
<meta name= "Microsoft Border " con tent=" tlb , default " > 
</head> 

<body > 
<div style= "width : 637 ; height : 140; border-style : solid ; border-width : 1 ; padding-left : 4; paddin ' 
righ t : 4 ; padding-top: 1 ; padding-bottom : 1 " > 

<p align= "eenter " > <s pan style= "baekground-eolor: #OOFFOO " > &nbsp ; </span><span style= " background
color : #OOFFFF " >< img border= " O" src=" j0205466 . gif " width="97 " height= " lOO " > 
<img border= " O" src=" j0300520.gif " width= " lOl " height= " lOl " >< /span><span style= " background-color: 
OOFFFF" lang= "en- gb " > 
</span><span style= " background-color : #OOFFFF " > 
<img border= " O" src= " BD18228 . gif " \~idth= " 115 " h e ight=" lOl " >< /span><span style= "background-color : f 
OOFFFF " lang= "en- gb " > 
</ span><span style= "background-color : #OOFFFF" > 
<img border= " O" src= " BD18l80 .gif " width= " 103 " height= " lOl " ></span>< span style="background-color: 
OOFFFF" lang= " en-gb " > 
<img bOl.der= " O" src= " BD18244 . gif " width=" 119 " he ight= " lOl " >< /span ><s pan style= " background-color : 
OOFFFF" ><hr> 
</span><b>< font color= " #FFOOOO " ><ern> 
<span style= "background-color: #OOFFFF" lang= " en-gb " >Hardware Accessories </span> 
< /em></ f ont>< /b>< /p> 

p >Th is paragraph contains a brief description of the product .. . </ p > 

h3>Ke y Benefits </h3> 

u l > 
<li> <span lang= "en-gb " >Cheap</span ></ li > 
<li>< span lang= "en-gb " >one year guarantee</sp a n >< /li> 
<li><span lang= "en-gb " >3 moths free service after purchase </span></ li > 
<li><span lang= "en-gb" >Technical Support services</ span></ l i> 

/ul> 

h3 ><span lang= " en-gb" >Items </span></ h3 > 

table border="l" cellpadding="4" width= " 5 l 9 " > 
tr> 

<th width= " 343 " ><strong> De s crip tion </strong >< /t h > 
<th align= " r i gh t " width= " 49 " ><span lang= " e n -gb " >QTY </span></th > 

. /tr> 
tr> 

<td width= " 3 43" >< span lang=" en-gb" >Fl oppy Dr i ve </span></td> 
<td align= " r i ght " width= " 49 " ><span lang= " en-gb" >lOO </span >< /td> 
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"49 " ><span lang= " en-gb " >100</span>< / t d > 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td width= " 343 " ><s pan l a ng = " en-gb" >CD ROM Drive/DVD</s p a n ></ ld> 
<td align= " right " width= " 49" ><s pa n lang= "en-gb " >200 </ s p a n >< / t d > 

</tr> 
<t r > 

<td wid t h= "343"> <s pan lang= "en-gb" >Hp Printers ; Deskjet and Laserjet </s pa n ></ t d > 
<td align= " right" width- " 49 " ><span l a ng= " en-gb " >50 </ s p an>< /td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td width= " 343 " ><span lang="en-gb" >Hp Scanner </span>< / t d > 
<td align="right " width= " 49 " >< spa n lang= " en-gb" >40 </span >< /td > 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td width= " 343 " ><span lang= "en-gb">Toner for laserjet printers </ s p a n >< /td> 
<td align= " right" width= " 49 " >&nbsp; </ td> 

</tr> 
<t r > 

<td width= " 343 " >< span lang= " en-gb" >Ink for Deskjet printers (black and 
colour) < / s pan>< /td> 
<td align= " right " width= " 49 " >&nbsp; </td> 

</tr> 
<t r > 

<td width= " 343 " ><span lang= "en-gb" >Monitors 
<td align="right" width= " 49" >&nbsp; </td> 

</tr> 

14 ', 15 ' , 17 ' and 21 ' </sp a n></td > 

<t r > 
<td wid t h= " 343 " ><span lang= " en-gb " >Cables f o r printers , etc</ s p a n ></td > 
<td align= " right " width= " 49 " >&nbsp ; </td> 

</tr> 
<t r > 

<td width= " 343 " >< span lang= " en-gb " >Diskette/CD rewritable/recordable </ s p a n >< / t d > 
<td align= " righ t " width= " 49 " >&nbsp ; < /td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td width= " 343 " >< span lang= " en-gb" >Casing </ s pan>< / t d > 
<td align= " righ t " width= " 49 " >&nbsp; </td> 

</tr> 
c itable> 

<p > </p> 

<hr> 

<p> </p> 

<form method= " POST " action= " --WEBBOT-SELF--" on Submit= " location . href=' derived/nortbots . htm ' ;returJ 
false ;" webbot-onSubmit > 

If !-

-':1 ... ~ -j :-; ... _H: t( .... H \.' : j1j~ .T··iri-!.j~·~," j ;·1-··qL..':-t~:-" ';' ,-' I,·"":~;T~ :J'\[-,1'·'" ·· <input TYPE= oo hidden " NAME= " VTI -
GROUP " VALUE= " O" ><' ,,·;:·:t·:;c·, :'"t·,"oo'""'.,'l:',:. j ' .. .. n ' i "T 'j' 

<input type= "H IDDEN " name= " ProductOrService " value- OO MMCNL Product 2 " > 

<h3>Information Request Form</h3 > 

<p>Select the items t hat apply , and then let us know how to 
contact you.</~> 

<p > 
<input type= " CHECKBOX " name= " SendProductLiterature oo 

checked value= " ON " > Send product literature<br> 
<input type= " CHECKBOX " name="SendCompanyLiterature " value= " ON °° > Send 
company literature<br> 
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p= "ON " > Send 
company literature<br> 
<input type= " CHECKBOX" name= " SalesContactRequested" value= " ON"> Have a 
salesperson contact me <br> 
</p> 

<table> 
<tr><td allg n= " right " ><em>Na me</clII></td> <td><lnput l:ype= "TEXT " name = " Name " value size= "3S" ></L 

</tr> 
<tr><td align="right " ><em>Title</em></ td><td ><input type= " TEXT " name= "Title " value si ze= "3S " > 

</td></tr> 
<tr><td align= " right" ><em>Company</em></td><td >< input type= " TEXT " n arne= " Company " va lue 

size=" 3S " ></td>< /tr> 
<tr><td align= " right " >< em>Address </ern></td ><td ><textarea name= "Address " rows= "S " cols= " 3S" > 

</textarea></td></tr> 
<tr><td align="right " ><em> E-mail </em></td><td><input type= " TEXT " name= " Email " value size= " 3S " > 

</td></tr> 
<tr><td align= " right " ><em>Phone</em></tcl><td><input type= " TEXT " name= " Phone " va lue size="3S" > 

</td> </tr> 
</table > 

<p> 
<input type= " SUBMIT " value= " Submit Request" > <input 
type= " RESET " value= " Reset Form" > </p> 

</ form> 

</body> 
</ html> 
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MMCN L Service I 

Welcome to Micro Mab ters Ni . Limited 

·'your 

satisfaction 
is our joy" 

Software developtnent 

We develop the following software; 

• Accounting packages 
Web site design and hosting 
Human Resources packages 

• Database Design 

Kc~ Uenefifs 

Reliable 
Enhance productivity 
Efficient 

Information Request Form 

Select the items that apply, and then let us know how to contact 

• Send service literature 
• Send company literature 
• Have a salesperson contact me 

Nome 

Tille 

Compony 

Adcfre<;s 
:J 



r -moil 

Pholle 

Submit Request 

MMCNL Service I 

Reset Form 

Scnd mail to v1abc ll \J20Q l @-):lh.uO,\.'('jTl willI questions or comments about lllis web sitc. 
Las t modifi e d: 08/16/03 
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<html> 

<head> 
<meta http-equiv= "Content-Type " content= " text/html; charset=windows-1252 " > 
<meta http-eqlliv= "Content-Language " content="en-us"> 

<tit le>MMCNL Service l </title> 
<meta name= " GENERATOR " content= "Microsoft FrontPage 5.0 " > 
<meta name= "Progld" content=" FrontPage.Editor.Document " > 
<meta name="Microsoft Theme " content="cascade 000, default" > 
<meta name="Microsoft Border" content=" tlb , default " > 
</head> 

<body > 

<p align= " center " ><b><font color="#FFOOOO" size=" 4" ><span lang= " en-gb" >Software 
development < /span></ f ont></b ></ p > 

<h3><span lang= " en-gb" >We develop the following software;</span></h3> 

<u l > 
<li><span lang = " en-gb " >Accounting packages </span></ li> 
<li><span lang=" en-gb" >Web site design and hosting</span></li> 
<li><span lang= "en-gb" >Human Resources packages </ span ></ li > 
<li><span lang= " en-gb" >Database Design</span></li> 

</ul > 

<h3>< font color= " #OOFFOO" >Key Benefits</font></h3> 

<ul> 
<li><span lang=" en-gb" >Reliable</span >< /li > 
<li><span lang= "en-gb " >Enhance productivity</spa n></li> 
<li> <span lang=" en-gb " >Efficient</span></li> 

</ul > 

<p> </p> 

<hr> 

<p> </p> 

<form method= " POST " action= " --WEBBOT-SELF--" onSubmit= " 10cation.href= ' _derived/nortbots.htm '; retu 1 
false ;" webbot-onSubmit > 

~- i .. -.. ~J ::; . 11 • P: :;' H :.,' ;:";11; 

GROUP " VALUE= "O" >--' 
.;. i 11 "f .:-. ~-j: .. . _HI;._:·· i ' 

,/t ~'! ",;.,:; !-,;:. 
.- <input TYPE= "hidden" NAME="VT .I 

1 • ,," : ~. t .,' r :i:' i .".'J ~ ~ • ,. - ;, 

<input type="HIDDEN " name= " ProductOrService " value="MMCNL Service 1" > 

<h3 >Information Request Form</ h3 > 

<p> Select the items 
that apply , and then let us know how to contact you . </p > 
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hen l et us know how to contact you . </p> 
<p> 
<input type= " CHECKBOX " name= " SendServiceLiterature " 
checked value= " ON" > Send service literature<br> 
<input type= " CHECKBOX " name= " SendCompanyLiterature " va lue= " ON " > Send 
company literature<br> 
<input type= " CHECKBOX" name= " SalesContactRequested" v alue= " ON " > Have a 
salesperson contact me <br> 
</p> 

<table> 
<tr><td align= " right " >< f o nt col o r = "ltOOFFOO" ><em>Name </ e m>< / fon t>< /td >< td>< input type= " TEXT " 

name= " Name " value si z e = "35" >< /td>< / tr> 
<tr> <td align= " right " >< font co l or= " #OOFFOO " ><em>Title</ e m>< /fo nt >< /td>< td>< input type= " TEXT " 

name= "Title " valut;! size= " 35 " >< /td>< /tr> 
<tr> <td align= " right " >< font colo r = " #OOFFOO " ><em>Company</em>< /fon t> </td>< td><input type= "TEXT ' 

name= " Company " value si z e = " 35 " >< /td>< /tr> 
<tr>< td align= " right " >< font c olo r = "ff OOFFOO " ><em>Address </ e m>< /fon t></td >< td>< textare a 

name= "Address " rows = " 5 " c o ls= " 35 " >< / textarea >< / tcl>< /t to> 
<tr><td align= " right " >< font col or= " ffOOFFOO " ><em>E-mail </em>< /[o nt >< /td>< td>< input type= "TEXT " 

name= " Email " value size= " 35 " >< /td>< /tr> 
<tr><td align= " right " >< font c o l o r = " #OOFFOO " ><em>Phone </ e m>< /fo nt >< /td>< td >< input type= " TEXT " 

name= " Ph one " value size= " 35 " ></td>< / t r > 
citable> 
<p ><input type= " SUBMIT " value= " Submit Request " > <input 
type= " RESET " value= "Reset Form" > </p> 

</form> 

</body> 
</html > 
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MMCN L Serv ice 2 

Welcome to Micro Mob Computers Nig. Limited 

"Your 
satisfaction 
is our joy" 

Key Benefits 

• Always there for you 
Consistency 
Charge less 

Consultancy Services 

Information Request Form 

Select the items that apply, and then let us know how to contact 

• Send service literature 
• Send company literature 
• Have a salesperson contact me 

Name 

Title 

Company 

Address 

E-mail 

Phone 

Submit Reque.5.t Reset Form 

I'nge I 



l\ lMCNL Service 2 

Send mail to (I\uhe ll o2001 @yaho().cnl1\ wiUt questions or comments about this web site. 
Last modified: 08/16/03 
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html> 

head> 
meta h ttp-equiv=" Co n tent-Type " co n tent= " text/html ; c harset=windows-1252 " > 
meta h ttp-equiv= "Content-Language" conLent.= " e n - us " > 

tit l e>MMCNL Service 2</title> 
<meta name= "GENERATOR " content= "Micros o ft FrontPage 5.0 " > 
meta name= " Progld" content=" FrontPage.Editor.Document " > 

j<meta narne= "Microsoft Theme " cont8nt= " cascade 000 , default " > 
k meta name= "Microsoft Border " con tent= " tlb , default " > 
</ head> 

<body > 

'p align= " center " ><b >< font color= " ~FFOOOO " size= " 4 " ><spa n lang = " en-gb"> 
Consultancy Services </span></ f ont >< /b> </p > 

<h3>Key Benefits</ h 3> 

<u l > 
<li ><spa n lang= " en-gb" >Always there f or yo u </span ></ li > 
<l i ><span lang= " en-gb" >Consistency</span> </li> 
<li><span lang= "en-gb" >Charge less</span></l i > 

</ul > 

<p> </p> 

<hr> 

<p> </p> 

<form method= " POST " action= " --WEBBOT-SELF--" onSubmit= " location . href= ' derived/nortbot s .htm' ; return 
false ;" webbot-onSubmit > 

< ~ - ~,.f("·t·b,·· t· r·" .. ;t ... ·· If ,~<~_w· .. (:.t!·~·j· 1 t e H i] - .1 .... Il [...t~ , .. R.~_, ..... /j.··r,.~ "1'·~~' .'-;- '; "tlT;'L' '!'" I'. ·~l'" 

(b··· ... ::·.;:· .. '.C' (;l l i., in"i, i( J:; "I.' .. ,:'" .; "",' r.···i·:;'!' :l.\i,j·'" .,',. ~:·:r;,; " -' <input TYPE= "hidden " NAME= "VTI -

<input type= " HIDDEN " name= " ProductOrService " value= "MMCNL Service 2 " > 

<h3>Information Request Form</h3 > 

<p> Select the items 
t hat apply , and then let us know how to contact you. </p> 
<p> 
<input type= " CHECKBOX " name = " SendServiceLiterature " 
checked val ue= " ON " > Send s ervice l iterature<br> 
<input type= " CHECKBOX " name= " SendCompanyLiterature " value:l " ON " > Send 
compa n y li tera t u re<br> 
<input type=" CHECKBOX " name= " SalesContactRequested" value= " ON " > Have a 
s a l esperson contact me <br> 
</p> 

<table> 
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rne<br> 
</p> 

<tabl e> 
<tr><td align= " right " ><em>Narne </em></ td><l d >< input type= "TEXT " n ame= " Narne " value si ze= " 35 " ></ tc ' 

/tr> 
<tr><td align= " right " ><ern>Title</em>< /td><td >< input lype= " TEXT " narne= "Title " value size="3S " > 

/td>< /tr> 
<tr><td align= " right " ><em>Cornpany </em></td ><ld >< input type= " TEXT " name= " Cornpany " va lue 

-ize= " 3S " >< /td>< /tr> 
<tr><td align="righ t " ><em>Address </em></td><td ><tex tarea name= " Address " r o ws = " S " cols- " 3S" > 

(/ textarea></td></tr> 
<tr><td align= " righ t" ><em>E-rnail < / e m></ld ><td>< input type= " TEXT" name= " Ernail " value size= "3S" > 

'( /td></tr> 
<tr><td align= " right "> <em>Phone</em></td><td ><input type= " TEXT " name= " Ph one " value size= " 3S " > 

/td></tr> 
</table> 
<p ><input type= " SUBMIT " value= " Submit Request " > <i nput 
type= " RESET " value= " Reset Form" > </p> 

/form> 

</body> 
/html> 
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tv1ivlCI\' L News Page 

~ Date -- Press Release 2 

Recent Media Coverage of MICRO MAB 
COMPUTERS NIGERIA LIMITED 

Send mail to 11 I ah.d l (l2Q.clJ (!?YI\ 1 ~r)1"l;'llIl with questions o r eOlmnents about tlti s web s ite. 
Las t modifi ed: 08/16 / 03 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

5.1 WEB SITE SUMMARY 

The site summary report gives the overview of web vital statistics, such as stated ill the table below. 

Name Count Size Description 

All files 21 IOIKB All files in the current web 

Pictures 3 5KB Pictures files in the web site (GIF, JPG, 

BMP) 

Unlinked files 0 OKB Files in the current web that cannot be 

reached by starting from the Home page 

Linked files 21 10lKB Files in the web that can be reached by 

starting from Home page 

Slow pages 0 OKB Pages in the web exceeding an estimated 

down load time of 30 seconds at 28.8 

Older files 0 OKB Files that have not been modi tied in over 

72 days 

Recently added files 21 IOIKB Files that have been created in the last 30 

days 

Hyperlinks 145 All hyperlinks in the current web 

Unverified 0 Hyperlinks pointing to unconfirmed target 

hyperlinks files 
, 

Broken hyperlinks 0 Hyperlinks pointing to unavailable target 

files 

External hyperlinks 6 Hyperlinks pointing to files outside of the 

current web 

Internal hyperlinks 145 Hyperlinks pointing to files within the 

web 

Component errors 0 Files in the current web with component 

reporting error 

Uncompleted task 8 Task' in the web that are not yet marked 

completed 

Unused themes 0 Themes in the current web that are not 

applied to any file 
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5.2 SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 

In order to run this design, the following conditions must be satisfied. 

• A complete computer with at least pentium II 233MHz, 3.2 GB 

hard disk, modem, full multimedia. 

• Installation of at least Microsoft Windows 98 version operating 

system. 

• Internet ready 

• Connection with Internet Services Provider (lSP) is necessary 

• Provision of telephone line (in case of dial-up) 

• Vast knowledge of internet is needed. 
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GLOSSARY 

ASCI 
(American Standard Code for Information Interchange) A coding scheme 

using 7 or 8 bits that assigns numeric values to up to 256 characters, 

including letters, numerals, punctuation marks, control characters, and 

other symbols. ASCII was developed in 1968 to standardize data 

transmission among disparate hardware and software systems and is built 

into all personal computers. 

ASP 

(Active Server Page) A document that contains embedded server-side 

scripting. ASP-compatible Web servers can execute these scripts. On the 

client side, an ASP is a standard HTML document that can be viewed on 

any platform using any Web browser. 

Authentication 

In a multiuser or network environment, the process by which the system 

validates a user's logon information. A user's name and password are 

compared against an authorized list, and, if the system detects a match, 

access is granted to the extent specified in the pennission list for that user. 

Authentication database 

A database on a server that matches user names to passwords. 

BMP 

(bitmap) The standard graphics file format on Windows-compatible 

computers. Bitmap graphics support 24-bit color and can be saved for 

Windows or OS/2 systems. FrontPage can import BMP files. 
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Category 

In FrontPage, a classification for labeling and grouping Web pages and 

files by common criteria such as page contents, file types, or similar 

distinction. 

Client 

On a local area network or the Intemet, a computer that accesses shared 

network resources provided by another computer. See also server. 

Current page 

In FrontPage, the page that is currently being edited in Page view. 

Current web 

In FrontPage, the web that is currently open. 

Database 

A file containing records of information that are organized and presented 

to serve a specific purpose, such as the facilitation of searching, sorting, 

and recombination of data. Databases can be published on the World 

Wide Web to let site visitors look up information in records or add new 

information to the database. 

Data connection 

In FrontPage, a connection that specifies the name, type, location, and 

optional infonnation for a database file. 

Database Results Wizard 

In FrontPage, a wizard that guides you through qreating a region on a 

page that displays information retrieved from the records of a database. 

You can use an existing database to accomplish this, or let the wizard 

create one for you. 
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Domain name 

The address of a network location in the format that identifies the owner 

of that address in the format: server.organization.type. For example, 

www.whitehouse.gov identifies the Web server at the White House in the 

United States, which is part of the U.S. government. See also network 

location. 

Dynamic HTML 

(DHTML) An extension of the HTML language that enables the creation 

of presentation effects for text and objects. In FrontPage, you can use the 

DHTML Effects toolbar to add effects to page elements without the need 

to know programming. 

E-mail 

(electronic mail) The exchange of electronic text messages and computer 

file attachments between computers over a communications network, such 

as a local area network or the Internet. 

FAQ 

(Frequently Asked Questions) A document listing common questions and 

answers on a particular subject. F AQs are often posted on Internet 

newsgroups where new participants ask the same questions that regular 

readers have already answered many times. 

File 

A named collection of information that is stored on a computer. Also, an 

Internet protocol that refers to files on a disk or local area network. In 

FrontPage, you can create hyperlinks to files (file://) in Page view. 
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File server 

A computer running on a network that stores files and provides access to 

them. Also called server. See also Web server. 

File type 

The format of a file, commonly indicated by its file name extension. 

Computer applications usually work on a limited set of file types. 

Firewall 

A method of protecting the files and programs on one network from users 

on another network. A firewall blocks unwanted access to a protected 

network, while giving the protected network access to networks outside of 

the firewall. A company will typically install a firewall to give users 

access to the Internet while protecting their internal information. 

FrontPage allows users to author webs on the Internet even from within a 

protected network. 

Folder 

A named storage area on a computer containing files and other folders. 

Form 

A set of data-entry fields on a page that are processed on a Web server. 

The data is sent to the server when a site visitor submits the fonn by 

clicking on a button or, in some cases, by clicking a graphic. 

Form field 

A data-entry field on a page. A site visitor supplies infonnation in a field 

either by typing text or by selecting a field. 

Frames page 

A page that divides a Web browser's window into different areas called 

frames that can independently display several Web pages. 
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FrontPage Editor 

In FrontPage 98 and earlier versions, the application for creating and 

editing Web pages. In FrontPage you create and edit Web pages in Page 

VIew. 

FrontPage Explorer 

In FrontPage 98 and earlier versions, the application for maintaining, 

testing, and publishing webs. In FrontPage you maintain, test, and 

publish webs using any of five web views. 

FTP 

(File Transfer Protocol) The Internet service that transfers files from one 

computer to another over standard phone lines. You can create FTP 

hyperlinks (ftp://) in Page view in FrontPage. 

Graphics file formats 

FrontPage can import the following graphics file formats: BMP, EPS, 

GIF, JPEG, PCD, PCX, PNG, RAS, TGA, TIFF, and WMF. When you 

save your web, FrontPage converts these graphics (if necessary) to GIF, 

JPEG, or PNG file formats, based on their original color depth. 

Home page 

On the World Wide Web, an entry page for a set of Web pages and other 

files in a Web site. The home page is displayed by. default when a visitor 

surfs to the site using a Web browser. The name of a home page depends 

on the type of Web server used to host the Web site. Some Web servers 

reserve Index.htm as the name for the home page, while others name the 

home page Default.htm. 
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Hover Button component 

An animated button in the navigation bar on a Web page that is activated 

when the mouse pointer is moved over the button or when the button is 

clicked. See also navigation bar. 

HTML 

(Hypertext Markup Language) The standard markup language used for 

documents on the World Wide Web. HTML development is carried out 

by the World Wide Web Consortium. The HTML language uses tags to 

indicate how Web browsers should display page elements such as text and 

graphics, and how Web browsers should respond to user actions such as 

hyperlink activation by means of a key press or mouse click. Most Web 

browsers, notably Microsoft Internet Explorer and Netscape Navigator, 

recognize HTML tags beyond those included in the present standard. 

FrontPage reads and writes HTML files and no knowledge of the HTML 

language is required. See also World Wide Web Consortium. 

HTTP 

(Hypertext Transfer Protocol) The Internet protocol that enables Web 

browsers to retrieve information from World Wide Web servers. 

Hyperlink 

A pointer from text, from a picture or a graphic, or from an image map to 

a page or file on the World Wide Web. On the World Wide Web, 

hyperlinks are the primary way to navigate between pages and among 

Web sites. Also called link. 

Hypertext 

Originally, any textual information on a computer containing jumps to 

other information. The hypertext jumps are called hyperlinks. On the 

World Wide Web, hypertext is the primary way to navigate between 

pages and among Web sites. Hypertext on Web pages has been expanded 
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to include hyperlinks from text, from a picture or a graphic, and from 

image maps. 

Internet 

The worldwide collection of computers, networks and gateways that use 

TCP/IP protocols to communicate with one another. At the heart of the 

Internet are high-speed data communication lines between major host 

computers, consisting of thousands of commercial, government, 

educational, and other computer systems that route data and messages. 

Currently, the Internet offers a range of services to users, such as e-mail, 

the World Wide Web, FTP, Usenet newsgroups, Gopher, IRe, telnet, and 

others. 

Internet Information Services 

(nS) Microsoft's brand of Web server software, utilizing Hypertext 

Transfer Protocol to deliver World Wide Web documents. ns 

incorporates various functions for security, allows for COl programs, and 

also provides for FTP servers. 

Internet service provider 

A business that supplies Internet connectivity servIces to individuals, 

businesses, and other organizations. Some ISPs are large national or 

multinational corporations that offer access in many locations, while 

others are limited to a specific city or region. 

Intranet 

A network designed for infonnation processmg within a company or 

organization. Its uses include such services as document and software 

distribution, access to databases, and training. An intranet is so called 

because it usually employs applications associated with the Internet, such 
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as Web pages, Web browsers, FTP sites, e-mail, newsgroups, and mailing 

lists, accessible only to those within the organization. See also firewall. 

IP I 

I (Internet Protocol) Internet software that divides data into packets for 

transmission over the Internet. Computers must run IP to communicate 

across the Internet. 

IP address 

(Internet Protocol address) The standard way of identifying a computer 

that is connected to the Internet, much the way a telephone number 

identifies a telephone on a telephone network. An IP address is four 

numbers separated by periods, and each number is less than 256, for 

example, 192.200.44.69. Your Web server administrator or Internet 

service provider will assign your computer an IP address. 

IP address mask 

(Internet Protocol address mask) A range of IP addresses defined so that 

only computers with IP addresses within the range are allowed access to 

an Internet service. To mask a portion of the IP address, replace it with the 

asterisk wild card character (*). For example, 192.44.*. * represents every 

computer on the Internet with an IP address beginning with 192.44. 

ISAPI 

(Intenlet Server Application Programming Interface) A Web server 

application-development interface, developed by Process Software and 

Microsoft, that can be used in place of CGI. 

JPEG 

(Joint Photographic Experts Group) A graphics file format used to display 

high-resolution color graphics on the World Wide Web. JPEG graphics 

apply a user-specified compression scheme that can significantly reduce 
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the large file sizes usually associated with photo-realistic color graphics. 

A higher level of compression results in lower quality, whereas a lower 

level of compression results in higher quality. FrontPage can import and 

export JPEG files. See also progressive JPEG. 

LAN 

(local area network) A computer network technology designed to connect 

computers separated by a short distance. A LAN can be connected to the 

Internet and can also be configured as an intranet. 

Live web 

A web that has been published to a Web server and can currently be 

browsed by site visitors. Editing a live web with FrontPage lets site 

visitors immediately see all page updates and changes every time the page 

is saved. See also staging web. 

MaHto 

The Internet protocol used to send electronic mail. You can create e-mail 

hyperlinks in FrontPage. 

Marquee component 

A region on a page that displays a horizontally scrolling text message. 

Microsoft Internet Explorer 

Microsoft's Web browser, available in Windows, Macintosh, and UNIX 

versions. When Internet Explorer is installed with FrontPage, additional 

functionality is provided, including dynamic page and themes preview in 

Page view. 
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Microsoft Management Console 

(MMC) A graphical interface for Microsoft Internet Information Services 

(lIS) that contains "snap-in" administrative tools, such as the FrontPage 

MMC snap-in. See also Internet Information Services. 

MIME type 

(Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions type) A method used by Web 

browsers to associate fi les of a certain type with applications that display 

files of that type. 

Navigation bar 

In FrontPage, a collection of graphical or textual buttons containing 

hyperlinks to pages that are part of the same web structure. See also web 

structure, Navigation view. 

Navigation view 

The view in FrontPage that is used to create, display, print, and change the 

navigation structure of a web. Navigation view includes a folder-like 

view, from which you can drag and drop pages into your site structure. 

Views in FrontPage provide different ways of looking at the infonl1ation 

in your web, so that you can effectively manage your site. 

Network location 

In a URL, a unique name that identifies an Internet server. A network 

location has two or more parts, separated by periods, as 

inexample.microsoft.com. Also called host name an~ Internet address. See 

also URL. 
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Open Database Connectivity 

(ODBC) An application programming interface (API) for authoring 

applications that are independent of any particular database management 

system. 

OLE 

(Object Linking and Embedding) A technology for transferring and 

sharing information among applications. OLE lets an author invoke 

different editor components to create a compound document. 

Page 

A single document in a Web site written in HTML. You can use 

FrontPage to create and modify pages without having to know HTML. 

Page banner 

A section of a Web page containing a graphic element and text, such as 

the page title. Page banners are usually displayed at the top of a Web 

page. 

Page template 

A predesigned, genenc Web page you can use to create new custom 

pages. Some of the page templates in FrontPage provide typical page 

content, while others provide common page layouts. 

Page title 

A descriptive text string identifying a page. 

Password 

A security measure used to restrict access to computer systems and 

sensitive files. On the World Wide Web, passwords are strings of 

characters that allow site visitors access to Internet services, such as FTP, 

if the Internet service requires authentication. See also authentication. 
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Picture 

A graphics file that can be inserted on a Web page and displayed in a Web 

browser. FrontPage lets you import graphics in the following formats: 

GIF, JPEG (standard and progressive), BMP (Windows and OS/2), TIFF, 

TGA, RAS, EPS, PCX, WMF, and PNG. Imported graphics are converted 

to GIF format (for graphics containing up to 256 colors) or JPEG format 

(for graphics containing over 256 colors) when the page is saved to the 

current web. Also called image. 

Port 

One of the network input/output channels of a computer running TCP/IP. 

On the World Wide Web, port usually refers to the port number a server is 

running on. A single computer can have many Web servers running on it, 

but only one server can be running on each port. The default port for Web 

servers is 80. 

PPP 

(Point-to-Point Protocol) An Internet standard for transmitting data over 

serial links between computers. 

Progressive JPEG 

An enhancement to the JPEG graphics file format specification that 

gradually displays a photo-realistic picture in a Web browser, showing 
" 

increasingly detailed versions of the picture until the entire file has 

finished downloading. While this is similar to interlaced GIFs, 

progressive IPEGs can retain the high quality .of 24-bit color, and they 

offer the same efficient compression as standard JPEG. See also JPEG. 

Properties 

In FrontPage, the characteristics of an item in the current web, such as the 

title and URL of a web, or the name and initial value of a form field. You 
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can also specify properties for page elements such as tables, graphics, and 

active elements. 

Protocol 

A method of accessing a document or service over the Internet, such as 

File Transfer Protocol (FTP) or Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP). 

Also called type. 

Proxy server 

An Internet server that acts as a firewall , mediating traffic between a 

protected network and the Internet. 

Publish 

The process of making a web public on the World Wide Web or an 

intranet by copying all of its pages and files to the Web server connected 

to the Internet or the local area network. 

RAS 

The raster graphics file fommt developed by Sun Microsystems. 

FrontPage can import RAS files. 

Record 

In a database, a group of related fields of information that are treated as a 

unit. Records are the logical equivalents of rows in a table. In FrontPage, 

a group of records is referred to as a recordset. 

Relational database 

A relational database management system (RDBMS) organizes data into 

related rows and columns as specified by the relational model. Microsoft 

SQL Server and Oracle are examples of relational database management 

systems. A Microsoft Access database is an example of a relational 

database. 
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Reports view 

The view in FrontPage that allows you to analyze a web's contents. You 

can calculate the total size of the files in your web, show which files aren't 

linked to any other files, identify slow or outdated pages, group files by 

task or person they're assigned to, and so on. Views in FrontPage provide 

different ways of looking at the information in your web, so that you can 

effectively manage your site. 

Root web 

The default, top-level web provided by a Web server. To access the root 

web, you supply the URL of the server without specifying a page name or 

subweb. FrontPage is installed with a root web named RootWeb or C:\My 

Webs. See also subweb. 

RTF 

(Rich Text Format) A method of encoding text formatting and document 

structure using the ASCII character set. By convention, RTF files have an 

.rtf file name extension. You can open RTF files in FrontPage and convert 

them to HTML. 

Script 

A type of computer code that can be directly executed by a program that 

understands the language in which the script is written. Scripts do not 

need to be compiled to be run. 

Search Form component 

A component in FrontPage that creates a form that provides full text

searching capability in your FrontPage-based web when a site visitor 

browses to your web. When a site visitor submits a form containing words 

to locate, the search form returns a list of hyperlinks to the pages in your 

FrontPage-based web that contain matches for the words. 
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Secure Sockets Layer 

(SSL) A proposed open standard developed by Netscape Communications 

for establishing a secure communications channel to prevent the 

interception of critical information, such as credit card numbers. The 

primary purpose of SSL is to enable secure electronic financial 

transactions on the World Wide Web, although it is designed to work with 

other Internet services as well. This technology, which uses public key 

encryption, is incorporated into many Web browser and Web servers. 

Server 

A computer that offers services on a network. On the World Wide Web, a 

server is a computer that runs the Web server software that responds to 

HTTP protocol requests. Also called host. 

SLIP 

(Serial Line Internet Protocol) An Internet standard for transmitting data 

over serial links between computers. 

Structured Query Language 

(SQL) A database query and programmmg language widely used for 

accessing, querying, updating, and managing data in relational database 

systems. Using SQL, you can retrieve data from a database, create 

databases and database objects, add data, modify existing data, and 

perform other, more complex functions. With SQL, you can also change 

the server configuration, modify database or session settings, and control 

data and access statements. 

Style 

Styles are used to control the font, alignment, and spacmg of text; 

appearance of background pages; and other HTML attributes. A collection 

of styles is called a style sheet. See also cascading style sheet. 
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Task 

An item associated with a web in FrontPage, representing an action you 

need to perform to complete or maintain the web. Some tasks are 

automatically generated by wizards in FrontPage. You can also add your 

own tasks. Tasks are displayed in Tasks view. 

TCP 

(Transmission Control Protocol) lntenlet networking software that 

controls the transmission of packets of data over the Internet. Among its 

tasks, TCP checks for lost packets, puts the data from multiple packets 

into the correct order, and requests that missing or damaged packets be 

sent again. Computers must run TCP to communicate with Web servers. 

Template 

A set of predesigned formats for text and graphics on which new pages 

and webs can be based. After a page or web is created using a template, 

you can customize the page or web. 

Theme 

A theme applies professionally designed graphics to elements of the pages 

in a FrontPage-based web. FrontPage offers a gallery of over 50 themes 

that consist of similar design elements and color schemes for bullets, 

fonts, graphics, navigation bars, and other page elements. When applied, a 

theme gives pages and navigation bars in a web an attractive and 

consistent appearance. 

Thread 

In e-mail and Internet newsgroups conversations, a series of messages and 

replies that are all related to a specific topic. 

URL 

(Uniform Resource Locator) A string that supplies the Internet address of 

a Web site or resource on the World Wide Web, along with the protocol 
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by which the site or resource is accessed. The most common URL type is 

http://, which gives the Internet address of a Web page. Some other URL 

types are gopher://, which gives the Internet address of a gopher directory, 

and ftp://, which gives the network location of an FTP resource. 

]Views bar 

The vertical bar at the left of the FrontPage application window. The 

buttons on the Views bar let you switch to different views of your web, 

such as Folders view or Hyperlinks view. Views provide different ways of 

looking at the information in your web, so that you can effectively 

manage your site. 

Virtual server 

One of multiple Web sites running on the same server, each with a unique 

domain name and IP address. A Web server that supports virtual servers is 

called a multi-hosting Web server. 

Visited byperlink 

See followed hyperlink. 

WAN 

(wide area network) A computer network that spans a long distance and 

uses specialized computers to connect smaller networks. 

Web 

A home page and its associated pages, graphics, documents, multimedia, 

and other files created in FrontPage and stored. on a Web server or on a 

computer's hard drive. A web also contains files that support FrontPage

specific functionality and allow a web to be opened, copied, edited, and 

administered in FrontPage. 
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Web browser 

Software that interprets the markup of files in HTML, formats them into 

Web pages, and displays them to the user. Some browsers can also permit 

users to send and receive e-mail, read newsgroups, and play sound or 

video files that are embedded in Web documents. 

Web name 

A web name in FrontPage corresponds to a folder name on a Web server, 

and is subject to the length, character restrictions, and case sensitivity of 

that server. 

Wizard 

A program In FrontPage that creates webs or Web pages, based on 

choices you make in the wizard's input panels. 

WMF 

(Windows Metafile Format) A vector graphics format for Windows

compatible computers used mostly for word-processing clip art. 

FrontPage can import WMF files. 

World Wide Web 

The total set of interlinked hypertext documents residing on HTTP servers 

all over the world. Documents on the World Wide Web are called pages 

or Web pages, which are written in HTML (Hypertext Markup 

Language). Web pages are identified by URLs (Uniform Resource 

Locators) that specify the particular computer and path name by which a 

file can be accessed, and transmitted from node to node to the end user 

under HTTP (Hypertext Transfer Protocol). Web pages may contain text 

in a variety of fonts and styles, pictures, graphics, movie clips, sounds, as 

well as small, embedded software programs that are executed when a site 

visitor activates them by clicking a hyperlink. Site visitors may also be 

able to download files and send messages to other users via e-mail by 

using links on a Web page. The World Wide Web was developed by Tim 
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Bemers-Lee in 1989 for the European Laboratory for Particle Physics 

(CERN). 

World Wide Web Consortium 

(W3C) A consortium of commercial and educational institutions that 

oversees research and promotes standards in all areas related to the World. 
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